Congratulations on this achievement! To submit an announcement of the news to your hometown newspaper(s), email a news release in the following format (replacing the information within parentheses with information specific to the student) to the news, city, or local editor of the paper. Contact information is often listed in the ‘about us’ or ‘contact us’ section of the paper’s website.

Subject line: (City/Town) Resident (Student Name) Named to Dean’s List at Boston College

Message:
CHESTNUT HILL, Mass. (Full name of student), (son/daughter) of (names of parents/guardians) of (name of city/town, and state), received academic honors at Boston College by making the University’s Dean’s List for the (Spring/Fall) semester (cite appropriate year).

A (freshman/sophomore/etc.) at Boston College, (student’s last name) is majoring in (major(s) [may also include minor(s)]) in the University’s (cite school or college).

[Optional]: (He/she) earned a (x.xx) grade point average.

[Optional]: A line or two may be inserted here listing extracurricular activities in which the student participates. For example: (He/she) is involved in the University Chorale and is a member of the Fulton Debate Society.

Boston College was founded in 1863 by the Society of Jesus. Today, it is one of the foremost universities in the nation, with a coeducational enrollment of some 14,500 undergraduate and graduate students drawn from all 50 states and 80 countries. Its faculty of eminent scholars is dedicated to teaching, both at the undergraduate level and in its graduate programs in education, law, management, nursing, social work, and theology and ministry. Boston College is guided by its founding Jesuit mission to offer students a transforming educational experience; to help them develop both their intellect and their character, and to encourage them to lead lives of faith, integrity and service to others.